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For more information about the Peer Mentor Program 
at MBU, contact Marie Tudor, Director of First Year 
Experience, in the Office of Student Development. 
 
E: tudorm@mobap.edu  
P: 314.392.2120 
F: 314.392.2243 

About MBU 

why should i be 
a peer mentor? 
We’ve all had that “first time” experience.  
We know what it’s like.  For some of us, 
the transition was a rather easy time.  For 
others, there were quite a few obstacles 
we had to overcome before we could 
count our transition as successful. 
 
Success is what incoming students are 
seeking; we are confident they will find 
that here at MBU.  As a peer mentor, you 
can play an integral part in helping that 
first year student make a smooth        
transition.   
 
After all, you’ve already been successful!  
Why not share your expertise? 

Missouri Baptist University is 
an evangelical Christian, liberal 
arts institution and has as its 
purpose the offering of           
programs of study leading to 
professional certificates,          
undergraduate degrees, and 
graduate degrees in an              
environment where academic 
excellence is emphasized and a 
Biblically based Christian      
perspective is maintained. The 
University is committed to     
enriching its students' lives 
spiritually, intellectually, and 
professionally, and to preparing 
students to serve in a global and 
culturally diverse society. 



Mission Statement 
so ,  what  does  a  p e e r  
mentor  do  ex actly?  
Many people think that a Peer Mentor is simply a    
resource chosen to aid students in learning about     
academic policies, programs and services at MBU.        
A Peer Mentor is so much more than that! 

Sure, you’re going to have to tell at least 10 freshmen 
how to find the Office of Records.  Twice.  And you 
might have to remind them why text books are         
important.  But that isn’t all a peer mentor does! 

Nearly half of the class sessions in Collegiate Seminar 
are now designated as Small Group Sessions.  In these 
sessions, groups of 15-20 students meet with Faculty/
Staff and Peer Mentors for more personal conversations 
about life at college.  Previous Peer Mentors have     
spoken and we’ve listened…   

You want to lead some of these sessions?  You’ve got it! 

Life at a university is not bound up 
inside the classroom.  And,         
neither is the Peer Mentor          
program! 

Want to meet with one of your 
freshmen one-on-one? Go for it! 

Want to lead a Discussion Group 
in the Perk?  Bring it on! 

Got an athlete in your small group?  
Support them at a home game.   

Invite someone to a SAC event.  
Eat lunch with them.  Sit with 
them at chapel.  The list goes on! 

small groups 

get involved 

“[She] should be the Peer   
Mentor of the Year because she 
goes out of her way to care for 
me.  It’s not just about asking, 
“How are you?”  She listens to 
me when I say, “Not so good.”  
She asks questions.” 
 - Class of 2014 freshman 
 
 
 

“[He]’s the best Peer Mentor 
because he tells the truth about 
how it is.  He’s not afraid to be 
real about his mistakes and he 
makes me realize it’s okay when 
I make mistakes too.” 
 -Class of 2014 freshman 
  
 
 

“I wish we could have had peer 
mentors when I was a         
freshman.  I had such a hard 
time finding my way that first 
year.  It would have been great 
to have someone to lean 
on...someone who had already 
been where I was.  It would 
have helped me realize I wasn’t 
alone.” 
 -Class of 2011 senior 

The Peer Mentor program is designed to 
build relationships between new and current          
students and to provide a welcoming              
atmosphere in which new students are able 
to ask questions freely and acquire the    
guidance they need promptly.   

Peer Mentors encourage new students to      
attend campus events and to seek out            
opportunities which will help them develop    
as a whole person: mentally, physically,            
emotionally, socially, culturally                         
and spiritually.   

Through the Peer Mentor program,    
students will develop and grow as     
leaders and will engage with the   
MBU campus and students in ways 
 they might not have  
  otherwise. 

Get to Know You games, in depth conversations, 
the Scavenger Hunt and so much more… you’ll 
play a huge role in what has been called the “best 
part” of Collegiate Seminar by nearly one third of 
the Class of 2014! 


